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The conclusions we have reached are 11,S fo!lows: 
1, In epicarin we have nn important addition to the means of com

bnting ringworm of the scalp. Used, preferahly, in the form of 11, 

tinctll?e of 10 to 20 percent. strength and nfter epilation it appears to 
net more rapidly thnn · nny of the ." remédies heretofore employed, in 
restoring the hairs to a normal condition. 

2. In ringworm of the body the tincture aeems to be irritnting and 
slow in action. The ointment sets better, but is not equal to the 
nmmoniated mercury ointment, nor to m~st of the remedies ordinarily 
employed. 

3. In (a single cn..-e of) favus the result of the n..-e of epicarin wM 
sucb as to encourage trial. 

4. In scnbies, so far as our experience goes, epicarin in the form of 
the tincture and simple ointment ia a.pt to prove very irritating, and ia 
by no means equnl to the sulphur and naphthol nor to the other oint• 
ments ordinarily employed. 

THE BLOOD-PRESSURE REACTION OF AOUTE CEREBRAL 
COMPRESSION, ILLUSTRATED BY CASES OF 

INTRACRANIAL HEMORRHAGE. 
A SEQUEL TO TBE YÜTTER LECrllRE :FOR 1901. 

BY HARVEY CUSHING, M.D .• 
. l.SSOCU,TE n,,- SUMEBT0 ':'KK JOKN!I HOPK0.1 EOSrTU.1.. 

Sol!E experimentnl observations on the rôle pla.yed by the vasomotor 
centre in rnising the nrterial tension so as to counterbalnnce the elfects 
of any considerable increase in intracranial teneion were presented as 
part of the .llfütter lecture' in Decemher, 1901. Since then oppor• 
tunities have arisen which have made it possible to demonstrate in 
clinicul cMes reactions corresponding to those which nt that time had 
only been experimentally produced in _animais. To review some of 
these cases is the purpose of this commnnication. 

It is a well-recognized c!inical fact that the rapid' encroachment on 
the intracranial space by à foreign body, of which extrnvnEnted hlood 
may be tnken as one of the coinmonest types, is nssocinted with n high 
tension pulse. Similarly the lahoratory experience of inany investi• 
gators bas shown that a transient great rise in hlood pressure is an 
almost uniform accompaniment of nrtificially induced compression. I 

1 The l[Qtter Lecture for 1901. THE All&BlC4N Joœ. .. u OF THE MEt>lCJ.L Bctn;CE!!I, Se~ 
tember, 100'.!, vot Clliv. p. 376. 

2 In 6 gJ,ow1r rormlng lntracrania.l proces,, 1.1 tumor growth, bydrocepb&.lns, etc., the re
actlons are incouaplcuons, tbe cerebrnm accommod&tiug 1t5elf to tbe graduai increaœ of 
temton. 
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am. unâware, however, that any espeeial int.erpretation has heretofore 
been given to this response other than that it represented some aimless 
or uncontrolled action, from irritation of the vasomotor centre during 
a certo.in stage of increase of tension within the cerebral chamber. 

The experiments above referred to, which for the most part were 
carried out upon dogs, t.ended to show, if the int.erpretation were a 
correct one, that this rise in blood pressure represents a purposeful and 
not a meaningless reaction.1 The belief was expressed in a regulo.tory 
mechaniSTU which controls the rise, and which, under experimental 
circumstances at ail events, Î5 seemingly so adjust.ed that the vasomotor 
centre tends to hold the intravascular pressure (art.erial tension) at a 
Jevel sligbtly in excess of tbe extemal (extravascular) pressure exerted 
by the compressing force against the arterioles and capillary vessels 
situat.ed in the medulla. In this way a fatal bulbar anremia, which 
otherwise would be the result of an equalization of intracranial and a 
stationary arterial tension, is wo.rded off. Thus, the high-pressure 
pulse, which charact.erizes conditions of intracranial hemorrhage, for 
example, is easily accounted for, and its measured level of tension may 
be taken as an indication of the degree of circulatory embarrussmeut 
from which the medulla is suffering in consequence of the compressing 
force. It was pointed out that under these circumstances the continu
ance of respiration hinged upon the efliciency of the vasomotor mech
anism in holding the blood pressure at a certain level. Should the 
vasomotor centre fail to keep the arterial tension in excess of the 
experimentally incren..oed intracranial tension, the respiration would 
immediately cease, owing to the anremia of the centre governing it. 
Consequently, :.s will be emphasized in the discussion of some of the 
following cases, the sequeuce of events in case of immoderate intra
cranial tension is, primarily, exhaustion of the vasomotor mechanism 
,vith fall in blood pressure, and, seconde.rily, failure of respiration in 
consequence of the ensuing bulbar anœmia.' 

1 ln a note appended to àn a.rtlcle by tbe wtiter ln the Mitthefümgen a. d. Grenzgebieten d. 
Med. u. Chlr., 1902. 13d. b:. p. 713, ln whlch this experünental work was reported at some 
leugth, one of the edltom (?ôa.unyn) states that this tlse 1n blood pressure dnrillg cumpression 
had been noted and descrlbed by hlmeel! and Schrelber ln their well-known monograpb, 
"UeberGeblrodrucli:," publlshed. tweo\y yeanago. (Arch. f. exper\m. PathoL u. Pbannatol. 
1881, Bd. :rlv. p. 1.) 1 regret having made no reference to the contentaofthls classical paper. 
As a matter of fact, however, thls reaction bas been noted by almost all experlrneoters ,vho 
have worked a long these Unes, and the rlsc in blood pressure on whlch most stress fs laid br 
these particular writers 1s tbat wbich occnrs early in compression, the .. primire Erhebnng," 
whlch 1s & result or sensory irritation, and not the sabseqnent and long-endnring rise !rom 
aI12Dlia wh1ch we are d.lscnmng. Tbe !allure to record the degree of intracranJal ten.i.ïon on 
the .kymograph alongslde of the blood preanre probl\bly explainswby previons o'œerven bs:,e 
failed to recognlœ what scems to be the trae signl6cance or the rlse ln blood pressare. Prof. 
Na.nnyn UJJteSSe5 wme doubt as to the conectness ~C the interpretation which was ofl"ered. 
na.mely, that of a•• .Regnl&tlonsmechanbm.ns..'' Future observatlona will sett1e tbe polnL 

~ Thia relatlonahlp of the respiratory action to blood•pressnre levet, and to the degree of 
intmcn.n1al tension was especlallr well ahown ln cuœ ln whlch vasomotor lTraube-Beringl 
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ln the majority of circumstances the vagua centre is Jikewise stimn
Jated nnder the effects of compression with the resultant .familiar slowing 
of pulse rate, which, however, does not scem to bear so defi.nite a rela
tion to the degrce of increased tension. Aside from the fact of its 
frequent concomitance the brachycardia does not apparently play any 
particular part in the reaction under discussion, nor can it be always 
said that the more ad vanced the compression the slower will he the 
pulse rate: 

The eignificance of this vasomotor regulation, should it have been 
possible to establish it as true for man as well as animais, was fully 
realized, but, unfortunately, at the time the Mütter lecture was pre
pared, no opportunity had been oifered on clinical cases to satisfactorily 
corrobotate the Jaboratory findings, much less to put the facts to any 
practical application. · 

The introduction for clinical purposes of a simp!ified form of the 
original Riva Rocci blood-pressure apparatus bas euabled us to take 
observations on arterial tension, and to plot them on charts which 
simulate in a useful way the invaluable records which in the laboratory 
may be obtained by taking blood-pressure records ·directly from an 
isolnted veSl!el. By employing this apparatus it bas beeu possible to 
chart graphically the blood-pressnre reaction in several cases of intra
cranial injury, and thus to briug clinical cases in line with the experi
meutally induced conditions. The results have p_roven of such interest 
and the method of observation of such practical value that it is hoped 
the few cases, which will subsequently be giveu at some leugth, may 
sullice to further illustrate the points which the experimeutal work 
has brought out. 

Prof. Kocher,' in bis receut monograph, has for the sake of con
veuieuce divided into several stages the period between the :6rst ouset 
of compression symptoms and the terminal paralysie which may end 

· the story. These stages, correspouding as they do to a given degree of 
circulatory disturbance consequent ou the increase of teneion, have 
iudividually a more or Jess characteristic and distinguisbable symptom
complex. The process, of course, may come to a standstill in any one 
of the varions stages. Kocher's classificatiou is a most useful one, and 
iuasmuch as the cases, which have beeu selected, couform with and 
exemplify the divisions which he bas drawu, the latter will be briefly 
outlined. 

waves were cnlled out. Under these circumstances acttve resplratory action corresponded to 
the crests or the waves-th&t Is, to pt:rlodl of blood preuure t:rtttding in dtgra the intracra:ual 
lemion; whereas the bollows of the waves during whicb tM blood J)TUIUrt! Jdl. bdou, the intra-
crm,ial tairion, witb resultant temporary anœm.1&,· innrlably corresponded wUh pedods ot 
reaplratory cem.tion. 

1 BlmeŒChntternng, Blmdruck u. Lw. Nothnagel's Speclelle Pathologie und Them.pie, 
IVOI, Bd. b:., Thiel 8, AbL 2. p. 186. 
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STAGE 1. (" Gompensation.,tadium.") The firststage, that of circula
tory compensation, corresponds to nn enrly period or mild degree of 
compression, during which the encroacbment on the intracranial space, 
by some foreign substance which displaces the normal contents of the 
cerebral chamber, is not sufficient to seriously compromise the circu
lation. By the escape of cerebrospinal fluid and by a certain amount 
of narrowing of the nnous cbannels, the proe2ss is accommodated with 
the a,•oidance of any pronounced degree of venons congestion of the 
brnin. Under ahese circnmstances symptoms, although not absolutely 
latent, are in the main insignificnnt. 

STAGE Il. (" .-l'!fangsstadium des manifeste,i Himdruckes.'") If the 
proce,s continues to the point of failure of this circulatory compensa
tion a. condition of venous stasis is brought about, with n. lessening of 
the normal amount of blood flowing tbrongh the éapillnries (Dyst!i:imor
rhysis). At this time symptoms of disturbed cerebral function are 
inangÙrated e,·idencing an early stage of actunl compression-headache, 
vertigo, restlessness, roaring in the ears, a. disturbed sensoriuro with 
exciteruent or delirium, an unuaturnl sleep, etc. Other symptoms also 
becorne outspoken. Among the.se, of highest importnnce is the recog
nition by menas of the ophthalmoscope of sorue clistention and tor
tuosity of the veins radiating from the optic papilla ; indeed, a certain 
degree of venons su.sis may bave been appreciable in the eye-groun<ls 
during the previous stage of compensation. Indications that the venons 
congestion is inflnencing bnlbar circulation may be apparent as a slow
ing of the puise with or without a certain rise in blood pressure. 

STAGE III. The thircl stàge, thut of advunced compression phe
nomena ( 0 Hühestadium des manife-sten Hirndrucke.s"), corresponds to a 
condition of cnpillary nnœmia due to a further increase in intrucrunial 
tension. This anremia in en.se of " locnl compression 11 may ha""e 
e"erted its effects primarily over a circumscribed urea of the cerebrum, 
throwing out of fonction thnt part of the brnin in its vicinity with 
corresponding pnralytic symptoms. Should, bowever, the pressure 
from such a local pnicess be sufficiently far-reaching to involve the 
medulla, or should the medulla from the start have been involved in 
the threatened anremia in correspondencc with the rest of the intra
cranin.1 contents (tbat Î8, in en.se of " geoeralized compression"), theo 
the period of vasomotor regufation follow• with ils characteristic rise in 
blood pressure. This reaction may Just an indefinite period, until relief 
is nfforded or until n.n increase in compression is more than can be 
compensated for, and the terminal stage of compression step• in to sup
plant it. Associated with the rise in blood pressure may be seen 
marked respiratory disturbances, which are especially distinctive when 
the former is nccompunied by rhythmic slterations in level. The 
periodicity of symptoms so ofüm observed during this stage, and refer-
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able not only to respiration, butBbown also by rhythmic alterations in 
size of the pupils, by wavering increase and diminutioµ in dèpth of 
stupor, and by many otber signs indicative of alters.tions between irrita• 
tive and paralytic symptoms, is due to this vasomotor rhythm associated 
as it is momentarily with sufficient cerebral circulation (Eudiiimorrhyeiil) 
alternating with a period of inadequate or totally deficient blood supply 
(Adiiimorrhysis). 

V ngus symptoms are, as a rule, pronounced during this stage, the 
pulse being slowed to 50, 40, or even fewer beats per minute, but 
without, or, at aJ1 events, with much Jess apparent evidences of rhythm. 

STAGE IV. The terminal stage ("LahmungBBtadium"), which follows 
upon an increase of intracranial tenl!Ïon over and above that which can 
be compensated for by stimulation of the vasoinotor centre, ie charac• 
terized by a falling blood pressure, irregular cardiac and respiratory 
efforts, deep coma, which supplants the varying degrees of. stupor, com
plete muscular relaxation, wide pupils, broken, snoring respiration, etc., 
soon to ter;,,inat,e in cessation of aJ1 cerebral fnnction, with respiratory 
pnralysis aud with the rapid pulse of low pressure, indicating failure of 
the vnsomotor mechanism. An irrecoverable condition of cerebral 
anœmia (Adiamorrhysis) bas been reached. 

In this brief characterization of the stages of compression only the 
main features of the symptom-complex have been cursorily reviewed. 
In case any one of these stages of circulatory disturbances bas been 
brought about by a compressing force primarily local in origin, the 
symptoms naturally would vary greatly, from case to case, as the 
important underlying symptoms refera.hie to the medulla are sur
mounted by others, called out by paralysie or irritation of those parts 
of the cortex primarily subjected to the local process. It would not 
only carry us too far to discuss this superstructure of symptoms here, 
but be inappropriate, since the cases to follow have been selected to 
illustra.te solely the vasomotor reaction, and it is desirable to avoid as 
far as possible any complexity in tlie clinical picture. 

These cases are reported from the neurological department of Dr. 
Halsted's clinic. They ms.y be briefty summarized as folfows : 

CASE 1.-Traumatic in origin. One of local compression of consid
erable degree, not sofficient, however, to compromise the intracranial 
circulation, and being over a " silent ares." of the. cortex, giving prac• 
tically no evidence of its presence. lt illustra.tes the " Compenea
tionsstadium" (Stage L) of compreîsion with only latent symptoms 
and no rise in blood pressure. · 

CASE IL-Trauma.tic in origin. One presumably of general increase 
in intracranial tension from intermeningeal hemorrhage. lt illustra.tes 
the beginning period of bulbar involvement (Stage II.), and shows 
how blood-pressure observations ms.y be utilized as au indication. for 
or agaiust the necessity of operation. The me in blood pressure 
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compensated for the compressing force at a relntively low nnd snfe 
level. 

CASE nr..-:.Trnumatic in origin. Extensive intmcrunial hemorrhage 
progressively increosing until symptoms of the " Hôhestadium des 
mnnifesten Hirndruckes" (Stnge II!.) were produced. The indications 
for operntive interference were shown by n steady rise in blood pressure 
in correspondence mth the genern\ incrense of compression until a 
point wns r->Jlched nt which failure of compensation wns feared. 
Symptoms of local compression superimposed on the main underlying 
ones. 

C.\SE IV.-Apoplectic; also illustmting Stage III. Hemorrhage 
into the interna! capsule. Chnrncteristic symptoms of the supreme 
reaction of compression with great elevntion of blood pressure, indicat• 
ing the borderland of the pnrnlytic singe. lmmediate relief to under• 
lying major symptoms of compression by craniotomy and partial 
e,·acuation of clot. 

CASE Y.-Traumatic in origin. Illustrating Stage IV., the 
" LiihmungEBtadium." A ca..~ of fatal compression from intracrania! 
hemorrhage mth priruary vasomotor and secondnry respiratory failure. 
Opemtion performed during artificial respiration. 

ÜASE 1. (Surgical No. 13,658.) Compound fracture of osfrontalis, ,rith 
eztensfre exi.radural liemorrhage and with no major symptoms of com
pre,sion ; operalion.-The pntient was admitted through the accident 
rootn on the night of July 31, 1902, with the history of having heen 
struck on the forehead by a six-pounr\ iron hammer tbree hours pre• 
viuusly. He was not knocked down by the hlow. There hnd been no 
period of unconsciousness, nor hnd be shown any symptoms wbatever 
of concussion. After bis entmnce be complained of nnusea, anrl 
vomited twice. This was attributed to the alcohol be had taken, for 
he was somewhat iuebriated. He complained only of se\"ere " bend• 
ache." 

There wn.s a sm,11 lacernted wound near the midline of the fore• 
hend, tbrough which a crack iu the frontal bone was detected. Beyond 
this n careful e,rnmination was absolutely negntive. The eye-grounds 
were not exaruined. He wns perfectly rntional, and had complete 
recollection of ail incidents relnting to bis injury. 

On the following morning bis condition was unchanged. He had 
slept well during the night. His mind was clear, anrl memory of the 
evenls of the preceding night nccurnte. Examination again fniled to 
rever! nny ohjecti ve symptoms refernble to intrncranial disturbance. 
His pulse, respiration, tempernture, o.nd blood pressure were normaJ. 
The pnin in the head was less severe. 

Operatio11, August 1st. Dr. Wnt!'1. Ether anœsthesin. After excis
ing the externnl lacernted wound, explorntion of the underlying skull 
showed a small comminuted nnd depressed fracture involving both 
tables. On elernting and removing the fragments a lnrge, underlying, 
extrndurnl blood clot was br:mglit to view. This bemorrhnge wns 
fully exposed by the further removnl of bone, and was found to corre
spond to an area about 7 x 9 cm. in diameterunderlying the frontal bone 
and extending symmetrically on the two sides. It was estimated tbat 
about 100 c.c. of extravasated hlood was present. The clots were 
removed ,vith a spoon, the wound wn.shed clean, and a small drain 
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inserted. The patient's recovery, except for a slight slowing of the 
pulse for a few days, was uneventful. There was an immediate post· 
operative relief from the pre-existing headache. 

DIScussroN. The possibility of a considerable narrowing of the 
intracranial space by an acute process without the production of stereo· 
typed compression symptoms is well exemplified hy this case. It is 
evident that the major or underlying symptoms of compression need not 
be provoked by an extradnral hemorrhage of considerable size if it be 
in a favorable situation, and, furthermore, that the local pressure 
cffects of the process need not be productive of minor and localizable 
paralytic or irritative symptoms if they are exerted over so-called 
silent areas of the cortex. The clot made room for itself by pressing 
the cerebrospinal fluid out of the cranial cavity and presumably by 
narrowing the venons radicles in its vicinity without otherwise com• 
promising the intracranial circu]ation. 

An extradural hemorrhage in this situation must needs have been 
very extensive and under great tension to have transmitted its effects 
without any associated concussion, to so remote a situation as the bulb, 
thus causing a slowed pulse and rise of blood pressure. Being over 
the frontal lobes, moreover, it failed to give appreciable symptoms 
indicating local disturbance of cortical areas, such as would have been 
present had the clot formed, for instance, over the motor territory. 
No psychic symptoms were detected. The circulatory disturbances of 
the brain due to the pressure of the foreign body and doubtless occa· 
sioning a. certain amount of anœmia in it.s immediate vicinity over the 
frontal lobe were not sufficiently far-reaching to involve any important 
centres. Possibly had an examination of the fundus been made some 
degree of stru!Îs might have been made out in the eye-grounds. The 
pain and headache complained of were practically the sole symptoms, 
and were undoubtedly of dural origin. In the lower animals espe
cially is the dura found to be a most sensitive structure. Even under 
anœsthesia an attempt to strip away the membrane from the skull dur• 
ing exp~rimental procedures on dogs will eau.se pronounced irritative 
symptoms. Clinically an extradural hemorrhage plays the same rôle, 
and may be productive of the most severe dural pain and headache. 
It is interesting to note in this connection that should individuals have 
beadache after extirpation of the ganglion semilunare the pain, in my 
experience, at least, is invariably unilateral, and referred to the 
unoperative side, where the dura retains its sensation. In this cas:e, 
as is usual, the headacbe was immediately relieved by the removal of 
the clot. 

Among our recent eeries of casas of cranial injury, in no other in
Stance has a moderate· degree of compreEsion been present, uncompli
cated by symptoms of concussion. Henee, this case has been chosen 
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to illustrate the compensation stage. Severa! cases of fracture of the 
bllSe with intermeningeal hemorrhage and slight increase of intracranial 
tension, ns told hy lumhar puncture, have been seen and found likewise 
to be unassociated with hulbar symptoms. The element of concussion, 
bowever, be,; aJw,.ys been present in these cases, and bas more or Jess 
obscured the symptoms which the compression alone migbt bave caused. 
This combiuation of pressure factors will be considered in the following 
case: 

CASE II. Simple fracture of the base ; coneu,siou aud mild degree of 
compreuion, from Îlltermeningeal h~morrhage; lumbar punclure; no 
operation.-The patient was adruitted tbrough the accident ward, 
April 12, 1902, with the bistory of baviog beeo struck uoder the jaw 
two hour.s pre\"Ïously by a swinging, henvy, steel rail. The blow felled 
him to the ground, witb momentary Joss of cooscioueness. 

The note, made on admission, rends ns follows : 
" A, powerful working man, w:ith :i l:irge bead, a stroogly developed 

lower j:iw and facial boues. He lies in a stuporous sleep most of the. 
time, with occasionnl interruptions of active re.stlessness. He can be 
aroused somewhat by the inttiction of pain (supraorbitnl pressure), but 
will not respon<I to <[Uestions, ami relapses immedintely iuto bis pre
vious somnolent cooditioo. 

" His pulse is 69, regular, au,! of fairly high tension to palp:i
tiou. The nrterial pressure at the brachial measures 160 mm. of 
Hg. The respiration is deep, regular, nn<I 24 to the minute. The 
tempernture is suhuormal, registeriog 97° per rectum. On the left 
side of the chiu below the mental prominence is a email, contused, 
bleeding wound. No fracture of the powerful inferior maxilln cnn be 
made out. The jaw cnn be mo,-ed in nll directions, appnrently without 
pnio. Pressure on the c11in, however, causes the patient to wince, 
apparently from transmission to the skull. The rigbt margin of the 
longue h:i, becn almost bitten through. There is considernble bleeding 
from the right enr. Pree.sure over the suprnmastoid ridge on the right 
side gi ves eddence of grent tenden,e,s. There is no bleeding frorn 
the left e:ir or apparent tenderness nuywhere on th:it eide of the hend. 

"The pu pils ure equnl, conlracted to n di:imeter of 2 mm., nnd react 
to light. There is a marked di,·ergent strabismus. The ,eins of the 
fundus, examined after diletation of the pnpil with cocaïne, ,eem con• 
sidernbly dilated. The suprdorbitnl reflex is very active on both eide,, 

" The deep reflex es ut the knee nod nnk le are considerably exng
gemted and equally so on both aides. There is n prompt dorsal flexion 
of the grent toc on each side -in response to plnntar stimulus. During 
the examination the patient has retclied violently, but without vomiting. 

" In the hnlf-hour since admission the pulse rate hns gradunlly 
dropped from 69 to 63 beats per minute, and the blood pressure bas 
correspondingly and grndunlly risen from 160 to 185 mm. of Hg." 

A lumbnr puocture was subsequently performed, lil!d 24 c.c. of 
bloody fluid under 23 cm. (water) teasion was withdrawo, being a con
clusive evidei.ce of basal fmcture with some intermeningeal hemorrhage 
and increlL..i;;e in intracranial tension. 

A.s the accompanying cbart (Fig. l) shows, frequent observations on 
the pulse rate nud arterial tension were tuken during the day, and 
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inasmuch as there was no further increase in the latter beyond the 185 
above recorded and considered a safe level, it was concluded that 
there was no indication for operative interference. 

Symptoms, attributable largely to the effects of concussion, were 
present in this case-headache, nausea, dizziness on assuming an erect 
posture, etc.-all of which gradually subsided during the ten days fol
lowing the accident, and pari pas.,u with the return of the blood pressure 
and the pulse rate to their normal level (see Fig. 1). Doubtless the 
two conditions-concussion together with an incrense of tension due to 
the intermeningeal hemorrhage-were combined, the latter showing 
itself as an early rise in blood pressure, the former as a late rise in 

FIO. 1. 
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.0 "'! ' ... 1 

(l\) H-+++!+1-+-H-++-i+t:~r; : : Sï t 
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40 11 1 1 11 

tu.YOFILU,[U 1 

Chart of blood pressure (brol.:en Ilne) and pulse rate (60lid Une) Jn c.ase II. Note the !nc:re
ment. ln nrterlal tension nnd diminutlan or polse rate on the dar s.fler admiwon, wlth gnu]nal 
return to the normal durlnr the ten succeedbig days. 

association with a certain degree of slowly-forming cerebral n.-dema, 
possibly of the type wbich Cannou' has ascribed to osmotic pressure, 
" wbich in brain tissue may attain a degree so much greater tban 
blood pressure that the blood would readily be prevented from entering 
the cranium." 

D1scussroN: In this case the blow had been transmitted directly to 
the base of the cranium through the arch of the lower maxilla just as 
in the so-called " prize-fighter's fracture " of the skull-a form of 
injury not infrequently followed by a fatal outcome. The fracture 

1 Cerebra.i ~ure foUo,rlngTrauma. .Amerlcan Journal of Ph:s!iiology, 1001, Toi. Ti. p. 91. 
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p11Ssed through the middle fosse. and the temporal bone, and some 
degree of subdural hemorrhnge ensued. A hemorrhage of this sort 
into the subdural space produces a condition which resembles as closely 
ns do any other clinicnl ones the experimentally induced conditions of 
general compression-that is, conditions in which thcre is an equal 
distribution of increased tension throughout the entire cerebrnl chamber. 
The cnse is n representntive one of a degree of craninl injury so fre
qucntly met in n traumatic service thnt it must be fnmilinr to ni!. 
U nder the circumstance,i no operation wns performed, sin ce it could 
b1we done nothing more than relieve intrncraninl tension, and there wns 
no indication that this wns uecessary, since the procees wns arrested nt 
a stage ('' the heginning stage of manifest compression ") in which 
there could have been no npprehension lest the vasomotor centre be
corne fatigued in its regulntion of blood pressure. Had the process 
advnnced and given evidence of still grenter tension, ns shown by n 
furtli er incrense .in the blood-pressure level, operative intervention 
might ha~e become urgently demanded. 

The effects of " compression ,, and those of " concu~ion ,, in n. trau
matic case arc ordinarily distinguishable, in so far ns the blood-pressure 
reaction is concerned, for in the latter cnse the rise, if one there be, 
will be tardy in its onset, in the former rapid. The occnsion of the 
rise, however, is the se.me in both conditions, namely, nn increase in 
the intrncranial pressure, and it matters not wbether this results from 
so-called u cerebral pressure" due to brain œdema, or to " cerebrnl 
compression " due to forces acting against the brain from without. 
vThe beneficial effects of operations even in these border-line cases is 
often seen. On one occasion within the !BSt year two young men, wbo 
hnd been thrown in a motor-pnced bicycle race, were brought into the 
hospital nt the same time. The injuries which they hnd sustnined 
were practieally correspouding ones, namely, a cranial fracture (com
pounded in one case) with some intermeningenl hemorrhnge, ns evi
denced by lumbar puncture. Bath patients were suffering from a pro
nonnced degree of concussion. The low blood pressure registered in 
each case nt the time of admission showed that there wns no increase 
in intrecrauial tension. The compound case was opernted upon by 
Dr. Follis, who elevated the fragments, and during the operation 
exposed the brnin by an opening in the dura. The cerebral cortex wns 
so ecchymotic as to present a cherry-red color, but gave no evidenr.e 
whntever of nn incrense of tension. A piece of bone WtlS perme.nently 
removed and the wound closed. This patient made a rapid recoverr, 
showing none of the usual delayed post-traumatic signs of concussion, 
and after the first twenty-four hours W!IS without subjective symptoms. 
The other, the unoperated cn..<e, remained in a more or Jess stuporous 
condition for several days, with hendache, nausea, a rise in blood 
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pressure, and slowing of pulse, whicb gradually shaded off to the 
normal after a period of many days-a reaction whlch is frcquently 
seen after cases of concussion (see Figs. 1 and 3). 

Although far from advising operation in every border-line case of 
basal fracture with concussion, especially when blood-pressure observa
tions •how no great increa..-e in intracranial tension, it nevertheless is 
evident from our records that, given two patients with supposedly 
similnr lesions, the operated case with an opening left in the skull 
makes a more rapid recovery than the non-operated one, and, further
more, seems to be Jess likely to suifer from the pnst-tranmatic sequelœ 
of epilepsy and late n:ental derangements. 

In the discussion of Case I. it bas been noted tbat a local process 
even of considerable extent may call forth no symptoms characteristic 
of compre!:sion. If, however, such a process becomes more adva::!ced 
so that its effects in upsetting the circulation are transmitted as far as 
the rnedulla, compression symptoms will be evoked. Unfortunntely, 
for purposes of illustration, there is no case in my series in whicb a 
purely local proce•s, as from an extradural hemorrliage, bas inaugu
rated but not advanced beyond ( as in CDSe III.) the early symptoms of 
medullary involvement. An analogous condition, however, is fre. 
quently seen during certain operative procedures which necessitate the 
elevation and compression of a lobe of the brain during extradural 
manipulations. Thus, the slowing of puL-e and rise in blood pressure, 
whicb often accompanies the elevation of the temporal lobe in tbe 
Gasserian ganglion operation, bas been emphasized heretofore and 
illustrative charts given.1 The operative procedure on such an. occa
sion becomes the equivalent of an experimentally induced compression 
cnrried to the " Anfangsstadium des llll\Pifesten Hirndruckes. " 

CASE III. (Surgical No. 13,260.) Simple linear fracture of the skull, 
vault and base, without concussion ; extradural hemorrhage from rupture 
of À. me:ningea media; also, interme:ningeal hemorrhage; severe com
pression symptoms; operation; recovery.-Tbe patient, a young man 
aged twenty-four years, a ship's cs.rpenter by trade, was brought to 
the accident ward on April 17, 1902. . 

One hour before bis admission, wbile directing the lodgement of a 
hea.vy piece of timber under the bull of a ,esse!, in some accidentai 
fasbion the bea.m slipped, and the patient's bead was caugbt bet.ween 
it and the side of the boat, crushing the skull in " nut-cracker" 
fnshion. He fell to the ground, bleeding from his nose and both ears. 
He did not irumediately lœe conscioUSDess, as in cases of cerebral 
injury with concussion, but gathered himself together, stood up, and 
for some moments was able to ask and answer questions about the 
injury. During the course of the next half-hour be became gradually 
stuporous, and was brought to the hospital in an unconseious condition. 

1 Blood-presaure Cb&Dges in Sargical CMes. etc. Annals of Sllll:ery, September. 1902. 
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The following note was dictnted soon after his admission, 4.40 P.)[. : 
" The patient is a well-developed young man. He is unconscious, nnd 
cnnnot be nroused by questions. He is restless and seemingly annoyed, 
reflexly, by slight peripheral stimuli, such as are occnsioned by the 
taking of pulS2 and blood pressure, by the blood in bis enrs nnd nose, nt 
which be il! constnntly picking. His pulse is 56 to the minute nnd of 
high tension. The respiration is 30 to the minute and regular. The 
blood pressure is high, mensuring 2ao mm. of Hg. 

" Ge11eral Àppearanœ. The skin over the hend, fnce, and neck is 
mnrkedly cynnosed. Severn! \"eins o\"er the forehend are prominent 
nnd of a deep-blue color. The eyelids seem swollen, ns from conges
tion, and the network of \"enules over them is \"ery e,·ident. There is 
an apparent slight exophthnlmos. The pupils are quite unequal, the 
right being almost pin-point in size, the left mensuring 4 mm. in 
diameter. The axes of the globes are rarely quite pnrnllel; nt times, 
howe\"er, there is an equal conjugate deviation to the left. 

"The only visible wound consists of a le,,ion of the right external ear, 
the pinna ha\"ing been tom or rather crusbed into two separnte por
tions. There is marked tendemess on pressure over the temporal bone 
in the neighborhood of the ear, ncd there are beginning ecchymoses in 
this situation. Over the lcft parietal eminence the scalp is bruised 
and sligbtly swollen. There is considerable bleeding from the auditory 
mentus on both sides. Slight twitching of the muscles on the right 
side of the fnce is occnsionallv seen. 

"The deep reflexes are p058ibly somewhat exaggerated with a sugges
tion of ankle clonus. No plantnr re,,ponse obtnined. The temperatnre 
is 98.4°. The patient is not in a coi,dition of shock." 

A.n exnmination of the eye-grounds sbowed what was tnken to be a 
marked dilatation of the veins. 

Du,:ing the hour subsequent to the making of this examination the 
patient'• condition slowly but perceptibly changed for the worse. His 
stupor deepened, and he was mnch Jess easily aroused. The blood 
pressure rose stendily from 230 to 250 mm. of Hg., and the pulse 
menmrhile dropped, occasionnlly registering le.s than 50 beats per 
minute (compare chnrt, Fig. 2). The ch11.racter of the respiration nlso 
changed for the worse. · Distinct periodicities of a Cheyne-Stokes type 
became apparent, with no stage of complcte apnœa, but with a period 
of quite shnllow respiration, lasting about sixty seconds nnd alter
nating with a deep snoring stage of shorter durntion. Associated 
witb this rhythmic ruteration in respiration, changes in other actÏ\•ities 
were distinguishable, snch as a rise in blood pressure of several milli
metrcs, and great restlessness, hoth corresponding with the snoring 
period of respiration, and at the same lime the eyes were apt to swing 
o\"er to the left. A condition of ptosis of the Ieft eye also developed. 
It was considered inndvisable to delay a craniotomy longer. U p to 
this time there had been nothing to evidence nny particular locnlizn
tion of trouble. However, during the handling neceesary for the 
preparation of the 5"'lp the tender area over the right temporal bone 
was pressed upon, so that the patient winced, and in !loing so mo\"ed 
the left side of the face much more than the right. Until this obser
\"ation was made it had seemed a matter of indifference upon which 
side the craniotomy should be performed, inasmuch as the symptoms 
were believed to be due solely to a genernl incrense in intracranial ten-
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sion, as in Case II., rather than to any localized collection of hlood. 
The evident facial paresis might have been resultant to one of two 
causes : either &n implication of the peripberal neurons of the right 
nerve in the fracture of the temporal bone, or to a left-sided anœmia 
of the cortex brought about by the local compression of an extradural 
clot in that situation. This uncertainty, however, was sufficient to 
favor the turniog down of a f!ap from the left side of the brain. 
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BEFORE AND OURING OPERATION AFTER 
10 MINUTE INTERVAL ¾ ~~~~:;~~~AL 

Cha.rt of Ca..--e llI. before, during, and lmmedia.tely after opemtlon. Broken llne represent! 
blood pressure in mm. of Hg. Solid line !epresents pulse rate. 

That the surmise as to the probab!P- location of the lesion causing 
tbis paralysis was a correct one, was shown by the fact tbat in the 
patient's struggles during the primary stage of aoœsthesia there was 
evidence us well of considerable weakness in the right arm. 

Operation, ether anresthesia (one and a. half hours after admission; . 
two and ooe-half hours after reception of iojury). As the blood
pressure chart shows, the application of the rubber tourniquet about the 
head and the administration of ether caused a. great rise in arterial 
tension, oamely, to 305 mm., almost au extreme leve!. lt fell, how
ever, nearly to its previous level before beginning the operation. 
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lt is unuecessary here to go into full surgical details of the crnni
otomy. À large Wagner finp wns turned down, its centre correspond
ing prncticnlly with the lower or fncinl portion of the cortical motor 
nrea. On elevnting tbis fiap n fissure was disclosed in the temporal 
bone crossiOg its entire extent, .o.nd r-s.ssing down toward th~ base. 
Between the dura and the skull the upper edge of what was ev1dently 
a lnrge hlood dot wns brought to view in the lower portion of the 
cerebral window. À further enlnrgement of the opening in a down
ward direction was necessary to sntisfact.orily expose it. This wns 
rnpidly done with Rongeur forceps, nnd n large clot, wbicb bad almost 
completely displaced the temporal lobe, wns thus exposed. The clot 
was rapidly scooped out and the space it hnd occupied momentarily 
packed with gauze, ns considerable fresh bleecling followed its removnl. 
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F«Omlary iucr~e of intracro.nial tension, wllb gradnal subsidence. Dlood p~ure, broli:~n 
llne: pnis, n.tc, solid Une. 

The fissure through the bone could tben be seen to run down across 
the base of the skull through the fornmen spinosum, from which 
situation the hleeding was coming, probably from a ruptured middle 
meningenl nrtery. 

The dura on first opening the skull was found to be Yery tense. lt 
was opened, and nu ounce of bl~ody cerebrospinnl ffuid under grent 
tension wns evncuated. It cnn be seen by consulting the blood
pre,sure chart (Fig. 2) thnt immcdinte relief was afforded to the 
extreme compresaion symptoms by the craniotomy nnd by the e,ncun-

. tion of the clot and supernbundant subnrnchnoid fiuid. The bloocl 
pressure rcturned to a eafe ievel (150), and an nccelernteà pulse rote 
of from 130 to 140 ruomentnrily took tbe pince of the pre,ious çngus 
pulse. Sucb an ncceleration of the benrt-bent is frequently secn in 
experimentnl conditions when there is n suddeu release of the brnin from 
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an increased tension which has previously prodnced vagus symptoms. 
The pulse soon slowed, however, and remained at 100. 

The second chart (Fig. 3) shows the reaction during the period of 
convalescence and the graduai return to the normal of the increased 
blood pressure and slowed pulse, whlcb on the da.y after the operation 
had once more shown a tendency to approach dangerous levels. 

D1scussroN. I will not go into the details of the eubsequent hietory 
of this case other than to say that the patient ultimately made a com
plete recovery. His condition cleared up very rapid!y after the opera
tion, although for some time he remained markedly aphasie. What is 
of intereet for our present study, however, is the eecondary riee in blood 
pressure and slowing of pulse shown in the chart (Fig. 3), which repre
sents the average of the observations on pulse and blood pressure taken 
during the following two weeks. I can only explain this evidence of 
a secondary increase in intracrauial tension, with its very graduai sub
sidence, by supposing, as iu Case II. (Fig. 1), a condition of post
traumatic cerebral œdema of the Cannon-Bullard type. This rela
tively late reaction has been frequently seen in o~r traumatic brain 
cases. 

The case is an unusual one from the rapid onset of the extreme 
symptoms of compression (Hiihestadium des manifesten Hirndruckes). 
Here, again, was existent a combined process accounting for the in
crease in intracranial tension; on the one band, an intermeningeal 
hemorrhage producing a certain general increase in intracranial tension 
much as in Case II., surmounted, on the other band, by the local 
proC!!SS cousequent upon the extradural hemorrhage. This local 
procees formed much more rapidly than is usual in case of extradural 
hemorrhage, probahly owing to the fact that the meningeal artery was 
ruptured sufficiently low down to allow of a very rapid extr>tvasation of 
blood. This hemorrhage in its upward progression, stripping away the 
dura from the sknll, had finally reàched and compressed the lower 
part of the motor cortex corresponding to facial movements at the 
time when the operation was commenced. Possibly either one of theee 
two processes alone might not have sufficed to endanger the centres in 
the medulla. The two combined, bowever, produced a degree of com
pression which was rapidly approaching the " Liihmungsstadium" of 
the Germans. It is fortunate that relief could have been afforded eo 
soon af'..er the accident and before this stage set in. Operative inter
vention, when this third stage of compression is reached, is not always 
so gratifying in its results. 

EXAMINATION OF THE EYE·GROUNDS IN STATES OF Co!IIPRESSION. 

It must be kcpt in mind tbat the underlying conditions which prodnce 
symptoma characterizing the varions stages of compref.Sion are nothing 
more than degrees of interferenee with the normal intracranial circn-

vor.. 125, NO. 6.-Jtnra, 1903. 67 
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lntion. and .that an increasing venous stasis is the first re.sult of these 
circulatory disturbances. This, as bas been pointed out elsewhere, 
may be readily appreciated du ring e:,cperimentally induced compression 
by the insertion in the skull of a close-fitting glass window through 
whicb :ilterntioos in the condition of vascularity of the usposed are:, of 
cortex mu.y be observed, nnd in case the increase of tension is uniformly 
distributed (" gtneral compression") these :iltcrations may be taken as 
representative of the vascular conditions tbroughout the entire chamber. 
Fortunntely, the ophthnlmoscope offers a method of dctermining in 
clinical cases the presence or absence of intrncranial \"enous stnsis, inas
much as the congestion is transmitted to and is ensily observable in 
the veins of the fondus. Thus, the eye-grounds become nlmost equnl 
in value to the experimentnl window. Unfortunately. however, du ring 
most of our operntive procedures under anœsthesia the po,;sibility of a 
continuous ophthnlmoscopic examination is precluded, nnd :i.lthough 
in se\"eral of our compression cases comparati\"e exnminations, before 

. nnd after operative relief, have evidenced a diminution in the size of 
the veins in the eye-grounds tbis bas never been seen at the exact time 
of its occurrence. An opportunity offered itself, however, on one occa
sion and under rather unu.ual circumstances which did nllow an expert 
exnminatiou of the eye-grounds to be made nt the ,ery moment of gi,
ing relief ta an advanced degree of intracranial tension. The patient 
on whom this examination was made was suffering from a. pneui!'.!ococcus 
posterior basic.meningifis (Barlow), which had obstructed the forrunina 
of the fourth ventricle and had led to an aoute internai pyohydro
cephalus. The increase of tension wn.s such as to produce extreme 
symptoms of compression bordering on the terminal or po.rslytic stage. 
On severnl occasions the Yentricles were tapped, and nn ounce or two 
of seropurulent tluid evacuated with an immediate, though, unbappily, 
only a tempornry amelioration of the symptoms, shown by n fall in 
blood pre::snre, nn improvement in the pulse and re!!piration, and a 
considernble lessening of the mental stupor. These ventricular aspira
tions were easily per,formed without nnœsthesia according to the method 
suggested by Albert Kc!cher for intraventricular injections, and during 
one of them Dr. Bonrdly followed closely with the ophth:ilmoscope the 
condition of the veins rudiating toward the papilla. Immedintely on 
removal of the ventriculnr tluid the 'l'eins, which had beeo tortuous and 
much engorged, becnme smnller in calibre, and lost much of their 
sinuous outliue, while the arteries, on the other band, became lnrger, 
more promioent, and seemingly more tortuous. .Although I ha'l'e fre
quently observed this change in doi,'S during the release of experimentnl 
compression, I am unawnre that the observation bas in so strikiog a 
fashioo been made upon man. I think that toa little stress is laid on 
the value of ophthalmoscopic examinntions in the determination of 
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varying states of intracranial tension. Donbtless it is a diflicult thing 
al ways to appreciate an increase in the size of the retinal veins, as they 
vary nnder normal conditions to snch a considerable extent, but it 
should be possible with experience te recognize with some degree of 
probability the presence of this venons stasis, which plays snob an 
important part even in the early stage of compression. lt may be 
possible to gain this training by compresaing the jogulers of patients 
ou whom ophthalmoscopic examinations are heing made. Dr. Boardly 
examined the writer's eye-grounde on one occasion while the inflatable 
band of a blood-pressure npparatus, which had been placed so as to 
encircle the neck, was gradually hlown op. As eoon as the recorded 
manometric pressure reached a level borderiog on 80 mm. of Hg., an 
incrense in size of the veins of the fondus became apparent. On a 
further increase of the pressure to 120 and 140 mm., or nearly to the 
level of arterial pressure, the veins increased in size fully one-third, 
and a sensation of dizziness, nansea, and stupor was experienced which 
quickly passed off on releasing the pressure. The veoous stasis observ· 
able in the eye-grounds, of course, immediately disappeared. 

CAsE IV. (Surgical No. 14,081.) Apoplexy with right hemiplegia; 
symptoma of pronounced intracranial tension e:videnced by a blood pre,s
ure ranging about SOO m,n. of Hg.; threa!ened symptmn.a of medul
lary paralys~; major symptoms (bu/bar) immediately relieued by crani
otomy and aspiration of intracerebral eu,t; Wagner flap lefl "ajar ;" 
81tbsequent replacement of jlap followed by return of symptoma; dealh on 
t!te tltird day fro,n pulmonary comp/îœti,ins.-The patient, Frank W., 
colored, aged forty years, entered Dr. Hnlsted's service at 8 A.M. on 
November 23, 1902. On the evening of November 21st he was eup• 
posed to have fallen from a bicycle; wns found in the street in a eemi
conscious condition, and was taken to the station-bouse as an inebriate. 

At the time of bis admission ta the hospital, thirty-six bours nfter 
the onset of bis sympt-0tns, the following note was made on bis condi
tion: 

" The patient lies in the dorsal positiov in n. state of profound 
stupor, from which he eau be aroilsed only in the slightest degree by 
the infliction of pain. There is an occasional aimless movement of the 
left nrm or leg. The right aide, with the exception of muscles sop
plied by the superior braoch of the facial, is in a condition of complete 
parnlytic flaccidity. His temperature registers 99.6°. The respiration 
varies in rate from 21 to 27. It is characterized by a distinct peri
odicity, a ehallow and a etertorons, enoring period, alternating with 
considerable regularity. The pulse rate ie regular, averaging 50 to 
the minute, nnd the arterial tension is very hign. The blood pressure 
registers in the neigbborbood of 300 mm. of Hg. 

" Evidence of vaeomotor rhythm is at times observable, the heigbt of 
the blood-pressure wn.ve corresponding with the period of dee.per 
respirations, with restlessness and movements in the non-paralyzed S1de 
and with some popillary dilatation. 

" Tbere is a persistent conjogate deviation of the eyes toward the 
right, aseociated with nystagmus. The pupils are equally contracted 
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and reàct to lighi. · The veina of the _forehead, mediRn, BDll laierai are 
greatly distended. 

"Reflexes : Deep reflexes readily obtained and are equal on both 
sides at the knee and n:nkle. They are not ei.aggernted. Superficial 
reflel<es are abolished on the paralyzed side, plantar, cremnsteric, IIIld 
abdominal. They are present on the left. Viscernl reflexes (sphinc
teric) are lost(?). McCartby's reflex present on hoth sides. 

"Allœsthesia, to painful stimuli at lenst, eeems to be present on the 
parnlyzed eide. Some reflex response to pain cnn be obtained from the 
opposite side." . 

The history, such as could be obtained, indicated tbat the J?Btient's 
stupor had been incrensing, and in view of the great elevation m blood 
pressure and the beginning evidence of respirntory implication, it was 
determined to make an attempt to relieve the intracranial tension, and, 
if possible, to locate and evacuate the clot. 

Operatüm, N ovember 23d, 3 P.Y. No anœstbesia required owing to 
deep stupor. A tourniquet was applied, and a large osteoplnstie bone 
flap, measuring about 12 by 8 cm., wns turned down from over the left 
hemisphere. Owing to the thickness of the negro's skull this perform
ance, usually simple, was attended with some difficulty. The underly
ing dura was tense and without pulsation. On incising it, however, 
the hrain bulged far into the opening, nnd begnn actively to pulsate. 
The convolutions were greatly llattened, deeply cyanosed, and the 
veins occupying the su Ici were widely dilated and tbeir contents so dark 
that the color contrast between veins and arteries was of an unusual 
degree. 

Through the convexity of one of the convolutions posterior to the 
fissure of Rolando a grooved direct.or wa.s pa..'l!ed into the substance of 
the brnin in a slightly forward direction in the hope of tnpping the site 
of hemorrhnge. When the probe had entered a distance of 4 cm. a 
sudden Jack of resistance wns encountered as tbougb it had entered a 
cavity, and dark, blackisb lluid blood spurted out along the groove of 
the instrument. In the trnck of the director the h11Ddle of a scalpel, 
which was llat and hnd a sbarp, rounded edge, was then introduced into 
the sent of hemorrhnge. This was rewnrded by the evncuation of about 
·two tenspoonfuls of old, discolored, semilluid blood and clots. (A glnnce 
nt the accompanying chart, Fig. 4, will show that the pntient's blood 
pressure began abruptly to fall from its higb !evel, approximately nt 
360 mm., and in the next twenty minutes had reached a normal level, 
tbere being, meanwhile, absolutely no change appreciable in pulse rate 
during this alterntion in arterial tension, representing 230 mm. of Hg.) 

The relense from intrncrauial tension was evidenced by the imme
dinte collap.."O of the bulging hemisphere. Two strips of rubber prolec• 
tive, to serve as drains, were passed into the cavity of the clot tbrough 
the track which had been made. The bone flap wns loosely replnced, 
no sutures wbatever being taken in the skin. Strips of gauze were 
placed between the edges of the scalp and a loose gauze dressing over 
ail. It was hoped in this way to allow for au elevation of the flap in 
safety-valve-like fnshion, should there be once more a considerable 
increase in intrncranial tension. 

On N ovember 24th, the day following the operative procedure, the 
patient's condition had greatly improved. The pulse rate nnd blood 
pressure remained within normal limits, bis respiration was no longer 
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Jabored, bis stupor was mucb Jess deep, and be could be aroused with 
considerable eASe. He took nouri.sbment by mouth for the first time 
since bis " stroke,'' and at one time took a cup from the nul1!e's bruid 
in order to drink him..oelf. Slight voluntary movements. of the right 
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arm were also present. The conjugate deviation of the pupils had dis
appenred, nnd he seemed to see and recognize objecta. He would 
endenvor to protrude his longue on request. There was no effort at 
speech (note that the lesion extended far forward in the left corona 
radinta) at any lime. 

Owing to the great nmelioration .in the gravity of symptoms, it was 
thought probable thnt recovery would ensue, and at an ill-advised 
moment late in the nfternoon of this date the dressing was removed, 
the drains ,vithdrawn, the hune flap replaced, and the scalp sutured in 
pince. A slight bulging of the brain wns found nt this time, and some 
compre5.,ion was necessitated in rendjusting the osteoplnstic flap in 
position. . 

This misjudged procedure evidently turned the balance agninst the 
patient. His former stuporous condition during the following night 
again renppeared. Nourishment could no longer be tnken, and respi
ratory difliculty again became evident. 

FIG. 5. 

One of ,be secUon.s or the brain or QL,;e IV., sbowlog lhc sitaaUon and transverse es.t~Dl 
or lbe caî'lty 

When seen on the morning of November 25th tha error of the pre
vious day was apparent, and although the bone flop ,vas once more 
elevated in the hope of readjustment, bis condition gradunlly became 
worse. On the following day the lungs began to 611 up, the right 
henrt gave way, giving a definite regurgitant pulsation in the cervical 
veina, and at midnight of November 27th, three days and a balf after 
the operation, deatb occurred. An autopsy ,vas performed by Dr. 
V an \V art. The accompanying photograph (Fig. 5) of n section of 
the bardened brain shows the size and situatiou of the bemorrhagic 
cnvity. lt was found prncticnlly empty. 

DISCUSSION. Considerab!e interest attaches itse!f to this case and 
to a previous case of apoplexy (surgical No. 13,892) from Dr. Osier'• 
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wards, in which an attempt was made in B similar way to ward off a 
fatal outcome by the elevation of a large osteoplastic flap. In this 
earlier case the patient's condition was much wor.;e, nnd the stage of 
respiratory paralysis, at the time of operation, was eeemingly near at 
band. The symptomatic relief, nevertheless, was striking, nnd the 
blood pressure fell irumediately after opening the dura to an approx
imately normal level, nt which it remained uniil death ensued from 
pulruonary complications, thirty-six hours Inter. The sent of hemor
rhnge in this earlier case, unfortunntely, bnd not been sought for with 
suflicient freedom, and at autopsy a large clot the size of a hen's egg was 
found closely underlying the cortex and in exact correspondence wîth 
the opening in the skull. Hnd it been located and the cortex been 
freely incised the clot under great tension probably would have been 
forcihly extruded by the pressure of the surroundmg brain_ 

The propriety of surgies! procedures of this sort doubtless will be 
questioned by many, and I believe tbat only in exceptionn! cases will 
surgicnl mensures hold out any prospect of success, and then only when 
the interpretntions of blood-pressure observations are utilized ns nn 
indication for the neceEity of intervention, as well as a menns of 
estimnting the degree of vascular relief gnined by the trepnnntion. 
I nm unawnre that the attempt has heretofore been made with nny 
rational intent to bring relief to the cases of extensive hemorrhage 
sprending from the capsule into the corona rndintn, and I do not see 
nny reason why we should exclude these ca..<es from possibilities of sur
gicnl relief simply becnuse the hemorrhage lies beneath the cortex, nny 
more than thnt intracrnnial hemorrhnge in other situations should be 
nllowed to run its course. The majority of the cases of apoplexy which 
are exposed on th a nutopsy table show n large clot more or Jess rendily 
accessible to operntivt nttnck, and one would be much chagrined to 
havo an extradurnl hemorrhnge of corresponding size brought to light 
post-mortem without an attempt having been made to remo,·e it by. 
operntion. The nnderlying or major symptoms of compression are the 
snme whether the collection of blood be extrndurnl or within the snb
stnnce of the brnin iL<elL Whether the extrnvasated blood in 
apoplexy is in most instances rnpidly congulated or not can hardly be 
known until more cases have been explored before death, but it is 
presumable that it is and not improbable that the relense of intrncrnninl 
tension from the e\evation of the bone flap, and especially from the 
evncuation of the clot, should one have heen located, will, by the con
sequent rapid lowering of blood pressure, tend to check nny further 
hemorrhage, even in case the ruptured artery should net previously 
have ceased to bleed. 

The thernpeutic measure genernlly advocated in case of intrncranial 
heruorrhage with high-bounding pulse is a purely symptomatic one, 
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namely," to hleed" the patient in ordertolower hlood pressure, theidea 
being that the persistent high tension is the cause rather than the result of 
the hemorrhage. If the interpretation of the experimental work is not 
at fault such an abstraction of blood with the idea of lowering nrterial 
tension would be nbsolutelycontraindicated,since the high blood pressure 
is only an indication of nature's effort to overcome the degree of intra
cranial pressure brought about by the foreign body in order to ward 
off an anœmic condition of the bulbar centres. Of course, the tension 
of the foreign body in this ca..<e, communicating as it does with a rnp
tured nrtery, is equal to that of the arterial tension, and were it not for 
its remoteness, ordinarily, from the medulla, death would almost 
immediately ensue, just as it does when a hemorrhage takes place in 
the near neighborhood of the medulla or reaches the fourth ventricle 
through rupture into one of the lateral ventricular cavities. 

In the course of many of the experiments on compression the effects 
of blood-letting (the skull still being intact) were tried during the 
varions stages of compression. At no time could any heneficial in
fluences be seen, and if blood were withdrawn from the general circu
lation at a time when there had been a marked rise in general arterial 
tension to overcome cerebml anœmia, and in amounts sufficient to lower 
this vascular tension, the results were almost always disastrons unless 
a certain amouot of reserve power remained in the vssomotor centre 
which could once more return the arterial tension to its foriner level. 
I would not menu to deny that symptomatic improvement ever follows 
hlood-letting in cases of apoplexy in which the hemorrhages have not 
called forth pronounced symptoms referable to the vital bulbar centres, 
but when such is the case anytbing which tends to lower arterial ten
sion without nn associated opening in the skull to correspondingly 
lower intracranial tension is bazardons to say the least. 

In dismissing these cases of apoplexy, representing as they do 
extrema types of the ndvanced stage of compression, it. may be snid 
that despite the ultimate failure of recovery in these two unfavorable 
cases, the temporary amelioration of the severe symptoms is a sufficient 
justification for future attempts to afford surgical relief to certain 
cnrefully selected cases of cerebral hemorrhsge.1 

ÜASE V. Penetrating gunshot wound of skull; intracerebral hem
orrhage; paralysis stage of compression with vasomotor and _subsequent 

1 Elnce writing the above note conceming the posslbllity of operative attack ln a.poplectic 
cnses a patlent bas been in the hospital, under the care or Dr. Thomas and mrsclf, in wbom & 

snbcortical hemorrbage had fonoed as the result or a stab wound or the cranial vault. .A 
craniotomy WBl!I perfonoed in thLs case; the clot was expœed, evacnated, and its cavity irri• 
gated with sait solution; the bone flap was replaced, and the patlent made a. rapld and almœt 
total recovery fl'om the symptom.s which the hemorrhage b&d ca.used. As in the case of 
apoplexy above recorded, the clot altlost extruded itaelf throngh the openlng made in the 
bnün substance to reach It. Others have reported cases of recorery after operation for sub
corticnl hem.orrhages or trauma.tic orfgin, 
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rapiratory failure; cranictomy during artijicial req,iration; long cantinu
ance of l.eart-beat; exitus.-The patient, a young woman, aged eighteen 
years, was brought to the hospital about 3 P.:r.r. on April 21, 1902, soon 
after the reception of her injury. When seen in the accident room 
immediately nfter her admission it was recognized that she was almost 
in the " Liihmungsstndium" of compression, and rapid preparations 
were made for operntion. 

The only history obtainable was to the elfect that she had been shot 
ùy her husband about one hour hefore admission. Examination ahowed 
that the bullet had penetrnted the equnmous portion of the right tem
poral bone. nearly 5 cm. above the zygomatic arch. Cerebral sub
stance was protrudiog from and beiog squeezed through the wonnd ; 
an invariable sequeoce of great increase in intrncranial tension, when 
associated with a small opeoiog through the skull and dura, which 
leaves the uoderlying bru.in unsupported. There was no wonnd of exit. 

The patient was in deep coma. Her respirations were slow, ga..sp
ing, and irregular, with periods of apnœa. The pulse was mpid, 160, 
of irr.,gular rhythm, and the arterial tension was low. Blood-pressure 
observations, which were immediately instituted, demonstmted that a 
very rapid fall was tnking pince. The eyes were fixed, staring, and 
prominent, with widely and equally dilated pupils. The face was 
much cyaoosed, and ecchymoses were already forming in the eyelids 
and conjunctivœ. She vomited soon after her admission, in projectile 
fashion. 

It wns apparent thnt she wns advanced in pregnancy. Owing to the 
urgeocy of tlie case, further esamination was not made, and the patient 
was hurried to the ndjoining opernting-room. On the way thither the 
respirations, whic.h, in the few moments intervening since ber entrance, 
hnd become much more irregular in churacter, ceased altogether. 
Artificial respiration, by thorncic compression, was kept up, until 
the patient could be put upon the table, when a rapid trncheotomy was 
performed, und a tube inserted in the trnchea. After a moment of 
mouth-to-tube inflation, the color quickly retumed to the deeply 
cynnosed face, and the pulse, which had continued during this interval, 
grently improved in charncter. 

l\[eaowhile, an extensive area from the side of the acalp was being 
sha.ed; a tourniquet was applied, and a Wagner bone flap, the aize of 
the palm of the band, was quickly tumed · down.' There wns n vain 
hope that the vasomotor and respiratory failure did not evideoce an 
irrecoverable parnlyais of the centres, and that prompt relief from 
anœmia, due to the extreme degree of intracraoial tension, would nllow 
of medullary circulation, suflicient to renwnken the centres to activity. 

With three lives nt stnke-that of the assailant, his victim, and a 
child-the moments consumed during this partial hemicrnniotomy 
under nrtificial respiration were exciting enongh, and we were rewarded, 

1 In the &bsence of a motor with a burr and a Loren mw a compamUvelr ra.pld wa:r ot 
making mch a Oap 1s to pcnetnLte t.be ■knll with trephine or mallet and gouge iD ttro place■ 
correspondlng to the angles 11.t tbe superlor base llne of tbe proposed tlap. Tbese openin1:1 
may ln a. moment be rapldly connected wlth a. Glgll mw and the two lateml edges eut oUt 
rapidly wlth the de Vllbl.ss forceps. Twelve minutes Khonld sum.ce--bythls procedore for & a.a.fe 
~ of o. wide area. of dura. A tourolqnet lhonld alwap be applied about the bue of the 
crantum W contrnl hemorrbage from the acalp durlnr the procedure. Thla otherwlse occasiom 
ruuch delay. 
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after the Goal opeoing of skull and dura, by the patieot's taking, for 
the 6rst time, a few spontaneoos gasping inspirations. The hemisphere 
bulged under coosiderable tension from the opening, o.nd a large amount 
of lilood clot was evacuated. To our great disappointment, the volun
tary efforts nt respiration did not long continue, and it was once more 
neces,ary to resort to arti6cial means of continuing it. The blood 
pressure, meanwhile, had been steadily and rapidly falliog (see 
chnrt, Fig. 6), uotil it had renched its level of complete vasomotor 
paralysis, representing only 20 to 30 mm. of Hg.-a condition from 
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AOMISSION TO HCSPITAL--SUBSEQUENT TO AOMISSION 
Broken Uoe, blood ptes.!ure; solid llne, pulse t'llte. Blood-pn:ssure record in case V. Pre

sumable rcacUon from the Ume of injtlrj to de&lh, tn·o houn later. First portion of chart 
hn,othetlcal. 

which thero is · probnbly no recovery. The heart, however, like the 
isolate<l mammalian heart of the physiological experimeot, contioued 
to heat as long as its circulatiog blood was kept aëmted by the con
tinuaoce of arti6cial respiration. A!! long as there is cardiac puleation, 
it is difficult to briog one's self to a realization of the nctual pre.sence 
of death, and arti6cial breathing was continued for two honrs longer 
before its 6nal abandonment. 

Hnd tbe cbild been et or near full term, during the t,vo honrs and a 
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half of artificial respiration a Cresarenn sectiùn might, at any time, 
h11ve saved it. During the craniotomy, however, the woman wns 
examined by a member of the vbstetrical staff, who pronounced the 
infant too premature to justify the procedure. On cessation of the 
artificial respiration, the patient became progres;;ively more and more 
cyanosed, tbe heart-beat soon weakened, and, nfter two or three minutes, 
could no longer be auscultated. 

Dcscossms. This case is cited not only as typifying the sequence of 
events in the so-called paralysis stage of compression, but also as an 
indication of what may be accomplished in rare instances under similar 
deaperate circumstances. The accompanying chart (Fig. 6) records the 
observations ,vhich wcre actually taken aftër the patient's admission to 
the hospital, and also gives the reaction which by analogy witb experi
mental conditions can be imagined to have taken place during the hour 
preceding, viz., a slowing of pulse and a great rise in blood pressure, 
,vhic!.t anticipated the failure of the V8..."0motor centre and resnltnnt 
respiratory paralysis. Under just sucb circumstances in animal 
experimelltation when intrncranial ten~ion hns been incr~ed so as to 
exceed the level to wbich nrterial tension can be forced, or when the 
latter bas been beld at a bigb level long enough to hring about fatigue 
of the vasomotor centre, the life of the animal may be mved hy the 
establishment of artificial respiration and a lmrried relense from the 
compre.so-ing force. It is impossible to say for how long a time a com
pressiou anœmiu. of the medulla in man may persist and . still leave the 
respiralory and vasomoi;,r c~tres in a recoverable condition. There 
can be no doubt, bowever, ns evidenced by some cases whicb bave been 
reported, that life may be prolonged by artificial respiration for a 
length of time al least sufficient to allow of operative relief from the 
compression. Every effort should be made after the craniotomy to 
restore once more the vasomotor tone, in case the simple release from 
pressure is not sufficient. Ordinary stimulants mil not suffice for 
thi,, and it is to be hoped tbat wben the therapeutic indications of 
ndrennlin are finally laid down thiit it mny prove to be the drug whicb 
can be depended npon to reatore activity to cerebral centres wbicb bave 
suffered exhaustion from long-standing nnœmia. In case bemorrhage 
is not under absolute control the àdministration of adreno.lin is 
attended with risk.s, as the following incident will illustrate: 

A patient was recently admitted to th~ hospital witb o. penetrating 
bullet wound of ibe hrnin, and very soon after · admission, and while 
preparations were being made for operation, be passed into the " Llh
mungsstadium" of compression, due to intracr-dnial hemorrhnge. · Dr. 
Tinker performed a rapid craniotomy, which, as in the case reported 
ahove, did not snffice, tbrough the release from pressure, to reawaken 
the actirity of tbe vital centres. The blood prwmre bad fallen to its 
paralysis level, and artificial_respiration had to be resorted to. Intra-
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venous injections of a weak ndrenalin-chloride solution were ndminis
tered ns n lnst resort, and, nlthough the blood pressure coiùd be held 
nt nny desired level during the infusion, the improved circiùntion did 
not suflice to restore 11ctivity in the pnralyzed centres. The rise in 
blood pressure did oothing more thon rene;v the bleeding froru the 
wound in the bulging brnin, and, on discootinuiog the infusion, the 
pressure immediately fell to its pre-existing or eveo to o iower level. 
As in profound shock, so here, there seems to be on exhaustion of the 
msoruotor centre from overnction, which in the former stnte is brought 
about by reflex sensory stimulation, in the latter by direct stimulation 
of the centre from noœmin. The result in both instances is a profound 
and enduring drop iu blood pressur~, nnd, ordiuarily, thernpy is 
impotent to restore acLivity to the centre. 

Isolnted reports are to be found of procedures similar to tbat recorded 
abo,·e and cnrrièd out under artificial respiration in wbich tbere bas 
been n successful re-estnblishment of ,·oluntnry respirntion. These 
h;we heen cnses, I believe, almost without exception in which a cere
hral nbscess has been the cause of the increased tension and reslÙtnnt 
medullnry anœmia, and the prompt evacuation of pus bas nllowed a 
sufficieot readjustment of circulatory conditions to reawaken the centres 
in the bulb. 

Sir Victor Horeley1 bas called especial attention to the early respira
tory fnilure under these circumstances, and bns emphnsized the fact 
thnt these cases "die from failu.re of respiration, and not, as is EO 

often surmi,ed, from fnilure of the henrt." 
The prncticnl point which Horsley estnblishes in his communication 

is thot there is a continuance of cardiac action nfter the respiroto,y 
failure, and consequently artifici:ù respiration mny suflice to prolong 
life in favornhle cases until a crnniotomy can be performed and the 
pressure relie~ed. ln oue of his cs,es respirntory foilure, os in the 
cnse nbove reported, occurred on the operating-tnble; the sJ.-ull was 
immediotely opened, the brnin bulged, the pressure was relieved, normal 
respirntion was re-estnblished, and the patient recovered. 

lt seems possible to retrace the sequence of pnrnlyses of the oentres 
one step farther than Horsley bos gone, nnd to explnin the rnpposed 
primary respiratory failure by a preceding vnsomotor fuilure. Horsley 
and Spencer supposed that the medu,;ary paralyses were produced by 
the m~re mecbonical effect of pressure exerted on the centres. Leon
nrd Hill, howevet·, in bis clnssicnl monogrnph, gives experimentnl 
proof to show that it is rather the state of Vll5',1Ùnr anœmia which 
pornlyzes the centres, nod with this our experiments are in accord. 
Hill, however, does not mention the regulatory action of the vasomotor 

1 On the ll"ode or Dea1h tn Cerebral C.OmpreS&:ioo, and lta PreTention. Qnart.e.rlr llediœl 
Journal, Julr, Iœ.t, Tot U. p. S05. · 
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centre which serves to ward off-·tbe condition of threatened anœmia 
by an elevation of blood pressure. 'l'he poesibility of long continuance 
of cardiac action after primary va.."Omotor and secondnry reepiratory 
failure was sho,rn by a case reported in the ;\lütter lecture,' in which 
under artificial respiration the heart-beat continued for twenty-three 
hours. Spencer' has recorded similar cases in which the heart-beat 
continued twenty-fonr, six, and eigbt and one-half honrs after ceesation 
of voluntary breathing. :Macewen, likewise, in bis well-1..-nown volume,' 
mentions other instances, in one of which breathing was re-established 
after some hours of artificial respiration. Huds0!1' has more recently 
acl<led additions! cases of the same sort. 

To reiterate: After fatigue or failure of the va..<omotor centre the 
blood pressure falls to a point below that of the intracranial or e>:tra· 
Ynscular tension; nnremia coneequently ensues; respiration, nlready 
embarrassed at this point, immediately ceases from total lnck of vaa
cularization of the centre, and unless relief is given the blood pressure 
gradunlly sinks to li Ievel whicb represents irrecoverllble pamlysis of 
the centre goveroiog it. Even wben this has occurred llrti6cinl respira
tion ,rith proper aëration of the !>lood may snilice to keep the indi
vidunl's henrt benting for hours. 

In briefly summariziug the subjects of discussion in this pnper, atten
tion mny be again drawn to tbe fo!lowing points: 

Y llrying degrees of rapid increasc in intracranial tension produce 
correspondiog diaturhances in the intracranial circulation. To these 
circulatory <listurbances the symptoms of compression are solely due. 
The condition known as a.cote cerebral compression may be conveniently 
subdivided into four stages, dependent upon the degree of circulatory 
alteration which has been reached. Each of the stages bas its own more 
cr less charncteristic sympt<>m-comple>:. 

The major or underlying symptoms originnte in "the centres situated 
in the medulln, and are only called" out when the degree of intrncranial 
tension begins to approaeh the arterial tension so that anœmia is 
threntened. A. circulatory condition in the medullll which horders 
upon anœmia bas the effect of stimulating the vasomotor centre. 
Thus, li rise in blood pressure is occasioned which reetores the local 
circulation. The e>:tent of this rise may be tnken as an indication of 
the degree of advancement of the compression. Beyood a certain 
point, however, this reaction cannot take place. The vasomotor centre 

1 THE AlŒBI~ JOUJUU.L OP TBE ?dEPICAl. 5c:ŒNCEB1 1002, TOI. exxlv. JI. 393. 
i The Anis aud Gale Lectures on the Ccnlr&l Nenoas Mechanlam or tbe Re.-plraUon. The 

Lancet., lfarch 2., 1895, p. 533. 
' Psogenle DIJ;e.ues or the Brain &nd Splnal C.Ord. Glaqow, 1893, p. 136. 

• 4 Reaplratory Fallttre Oocnrrlng Before Clrculatory Fallure ln Braltl Injary and Dl&ease. 
Medlcal New.e. June JO, 1899. 
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under tbese cm:wnstances fails, and the respiratory efforts cea.ce 
entirely. 

In conjunction with o.t!ter symptoms, a progressive increS!!e in arterial 
presaure or n high degree of the same, which bas been alrendy reached, 
or a pressure which exhibits from moment to moment great alterations 
in level may be taken as n certain indication of the advisability of early 
operative intervention. In case there are localizable symptoms the site 
of trepanation is plainly indicated. In case of generalized compression 
from wiàespread hemorrhage when there are no localizing indication•, 
the intracranial tension should be relieved by the elevation of a large 
osteoplastic 8ap from one hemisphere or the other with a corresponding 
opeuing in the dora. 

A. REVIEW OF SOME OF THE OLDER WRITINGS ON INFANT 
FEEDING.* 

BY SiltUEL McC. HAlllILL, M.D., 
PROFES&OK OP PEDIATBICJ L'i THE PHIUD&LPRU. POLYCLINIC. VISITŒO PE.DU.TJ'.IST 

TO THE BOW.UW B.OSPIT.il.. EJ'C. 

lT wes my original intention to embody in this paper a review of the 
literature relating to materna! nursing, but this idea wes abandoned 
when it was once realized how much there was to coneider under substi
tute feeding. The gist of everything that bas been written on maternai 
nur.,iog can be summed up in a few words: Ali authorities in the past 
two centuries have advised mother's milk as preferable to ail other 
forms of infant diet. Prior to this time, bowever, according to V nn 
Swieten (Paul'• translation, 1759), V nn Helmont and bis echool 
opposed mi!l;; in any form. 

SUBSTITOTE FEEm:<o. That much bas been written on substitute 
feeding goes without snying. To do j'lstice to nll of it is obviously 
impossible. i\Iy commenta, tberefore, will be limited chie8y to the 
writings of the eighteenth ceotury, w_hich were at my dispo!nl, and to 
the mo,t interesting and important of the works of the first half of 
the past century, considering only a few of those which have appeared 
since that time. In doing this I will quote freely from those authors 
who have written interestingly and instructively. 

The methods which have been in favor are three in number: (1) 
wet-nursing ; (2) direct nun,iog from animais, and (3) the use of 
nrtificially prepared foods. Ali of the older writers are in accord in 

• Read be!ore the 5ectlon on Pediatrlcs or the New York Acadcmy or lledlcin.e. October 9, 
19œ. 
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